ELEMENTARY DRESS CODE





All children must wear tennis shoes at P.E., which are necessary for safety.
No caps allowed.
No flip flops.
Clothes must be neat, clean and fit appropriately.

K3, K4 & K5

Must wear tennis shoes only.

Collared shirts tucked in are encouraged but not required.

Shorts or bloomers must be worn under dresses.
1st and 2nd

Collared shirts or Westwood t-shirts tucked in pants or shorts with a belt are required.

Shorts or bloomers must be worn under dresses.
3rd – 6th



Collared shirts or Westwood t-shirts tucked in pants or shorts with a belt are required.
Girls shorts must be at mid-thigh or below.

The following are the dress code requirements for students in grades 7-12.

Students are required to arrive on campus properly dressed. All clothing must
be neat, clean and fit appropriately.

Dress Code—Girls
Pants:
*slacks, jeans, and shorts
*neat, cleaned, and hemmed
*well-fitted, not too tight or oversized
*no holes, rips, or frays
*no cuts along the sides of the pants legs near the ankle
*no exercise clothing, spandex, jogging pants or shorts, boxer shorts, or
beach attire
*belt must be worn with pants that have belt loops
*shorts must be not more than 6 inches from the floor when kneeling
Shirts:
*must be long enough to tuck in and all shirts must be tucked at all times.
*polo-style with a collar
*button-up oxford cloth style
*collared sleeveless (no undergarments showing)
*turtlenecks
*Westwood t-shirts
Inappropriate shirts: Those which contain offensive or suggestive language or pictures, advertisements
for alcoholic beverages, tobacco, drugs, gangs, rock bands, or any others deemed inappropriate by the
dress code committee. No stretch, low cut or form fitting shirts, spaghetti straps, see-through tops,
banded tops, or tank tops.
Outerwear:
*sweaters, jackets, fleece, or sweatshirts
*not oversized or sloppy
Dresses and Skirts:
*must be no more than 6 inches from the floor when kneeling
*sleeveless must have a 2 ½ inch wide strap (no undergarments showing)
*dresses and skirts with slits-the slit must be no more than 6 inches from the
floor when kneeling
Shoes:
*loafers, topsiders, hiking boots, tennis shoes, and dress sandal with a heel – all
shoes must be worn appropriately
Inappropriate shoes: soccer sandals, flip-flop style, beach shoes

Dress Code—Boys
Pants:
*slacks, jeans, and shorts
*neat, cleaned, and hemmed
*well-fitted, not too tight or oversized
*no holes, rips, or frays
*no cuts along the sides of the pants legs near the ankle
*no exercise clothing, spandex, jogging pants or shorts, boxer shorts, or
beach attire
*belt must be worn with pants that have belt loops
*shorts must be not more than 6 inches from the floor when kneeling
Shirts:
* must be long enough to tuck in and all shirts must be tucked at all times.
*polo-style with a collar
*button-up oxford cloth style
*turtlenecks
*Westwood t-shirts
Inappropriate shirts: Those which contain offensive or suggestive language or pictures, advertisements
for alcoholic beverages, tobacco, drugs, gangs, rock bands, or any others deemed inappropriate by the
dress code committee.
Outerwear:
*sweaters, jackets, fleece, or sweatshirts
*not oversized or sloppy
Shoes:
*loafers, topsiders, hiking boots, tennis shoes, and leather sandal with a
heel – all shoes must be worn appropriately
Inappropriate shoes: soccer sandals, flip-flop style, beach shoes
Caps:
*No caps are to be worn during the school day or at anytime in the school
buildings

